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By Law 1  

A. Student Parliament   

The Student Parliament shall have the authority to:  

 

1. Set Policy for the Union, (pending approval from the Trustees as outlined in the 

articles of Governance),  

2. Hold the Students’ Union Elected officers to account 

3. Shape and monitor the progress of the annual plan. 

4. Represent the voice of Students. 

5. Receive quarterly reports from the Trustees 

 

B. No Member may hold more than one seat in Parliament at any one time. 
 

C. Parliament – Colchester  

1. Student Parliament will meet every 4 weeks during term time in Colchester  

2. Student Parliament will consist of elected representatives from identified engaged 

and demographic student groups, and all elected Part Time Officers and all 

Sabbatical Officers.  *(Appendix 1 for current list of representative groups) 

3. There will be a maximum of three representatives elected from each identified 

group with the exception of the individual group 

4. Individuals can also be elected to sit on Parliament but these positions are limited 

to 10 places 

5. Student Parliament will be chaired by the Union Chair  

6. The Agenda will be published 7 days before the meeting where possible, and will 

include details of the time and place of the meeting 

7. Minutes will be available within 7 days of the meeting taking place where possible 

8. Parliament will approve the yearly plan for the SU starting the following academic 

year.  

9. Student Parliament will receive an update on the progress of the yearly plan and 

Student ideas at every meeting. 

10. The agenda is to be formed around relevant topics  

D. Student Parliament - Southend  

1. Student Parliament will meet every 4 weeks term during term time in Southend  



2. Student Parliament will consist of elected representatives from identified engaged 

and demographic student groups, Southend based elected Part Time Officers and 

all Sabbatical Officers 

3. There will be a maximum of three elected representatives from each identified 

group with the exception of the individual group 

4. Individuals can also be elected to sit on Parliament but these positions are limited 

to 5 places  

5. Student Parliament will be chaired by an elected Union Chair  

6. Agenda will be published 7 days before the meeting and will include the time and 

place of the meeting, where possible  

7. Minutes will be available within 7 days of the meeting taking place 

8. Parliament will approve the yearly plan for the SU in the Southend campus for the 

following academic year. This will be approved in Term 3 

9. Student Parliament will receive an update on the progress of the yearly plan and 

Student ideas at every meeting  

E. Parliament Loughton  

1. Student Parliament will meet every 4 weeks during term time in Loughton  

2. Student Parliament will consist of elected representatives from identified engaged 

and demographic student groups and E15 President, and any Loughton based part 

time officers  

3. There will be a maximum of three elected representatives from each identified 

group 

4. Student Parliament will be chaired by an elected Union Chair  

5. Agenda will be published 7 days before the meeting where possible and will 

include time and place 

6. Minutes will be available within 7 days of the meeting taking place where possible 

7. Parliament will also approve the yearly plan for the SU in the Loughton campus for 

the following academic year 

8. Student Parliament will receive an update on the progress of the yearly plan and 

Student ideas at every meeting  

F. Voting (all campuses) 

1. Representatives will vote as a block group – i.e. one vote per group with the 

exception of the individual representatives 



2. Sabbatical officers will not have a vote  

3. Part time officers will have a vote  

4. There will be no secret ballots and the minutes should include how members 

voted and sabbatical officer’s thoughts and views on the subject. 

G. Accessibility  

1. All Student Parliament meetings will be filmed and available on line for all students 

to watch  

2.Student Parliament meetings will be accessible to representatives online should 

they not be able to attend in person, their comments and votes will be reflected to 

the room and in the minutes. 

H. Role of Representatives 

1. All Student Parliament representatives are expected to contribute to all student 

Parliament meetings or submit apologies to the Union Chair within a 48 hours, 

2. Exceptions can be made with permission from the Union Chair 

3. Any Representative who miss more than 2 meetings during the academic year, 

without providing apologies in good time, will receive an automatic censure 

4. Any Student Representative that receives more than 2 automatic censures will 

have their right to sit on Parliament withdrawn  

5. Each meeting should see a report on developments on the yearly plan and 

representatives are expected to contribute to the decision making process 

I. Elected Officers Role 

1. All elected officers are expected to attend Student Parliament or submit 

apologies to the Union Chair at least 48 hours before the meeting 

2. Exceptions can be made with permission from the Union Chair 

3. Any Elected officers who miss more than 2 meetings during the academic year 

without providing apologies in good time will receive an automatic censure 

4. Elected officers receiving 2 automatic censures will be subject to a vote of no 

confidence 

5. Sabbatical and Part Time officers are expected to provide updates on current or 

developing ”live”  issues from their networks or areas of oversight, that they are 

aware of during the course of the year 

6. Elected officers who represent Liberation networks can raise issues and contribute 

to discussions. Student Parliament cannot make decisions on behalf of the Liberation 



groups or change decisions or Policies the Liberation groups have voted on, unless it 

risks the reputation of the SU, breaks the law or is financially unviable. 

 

By Law 2 

Union Chair 

 

1. A Union Chair from the relevant campus will be elected  per campus by 

students from that campus only  - Southend, Loughton and Colchester  

 

2. The Union Chair on each campus will work with the SU to ensure that Student 

Parliament Meetings are well run, productive and participative and establish 

a code of conduct. To do this the Union Chair may choose to: 

 

 

- Decide the order or speaking and length of discussion to allow all agenda 

points to be considered. 

 

- Where necessary, ask for clarification in order to help proceedings. 

 

- Temporarily remove any person present in any meeting who is preventing 

the meeting from proceeding in a fair manner. 

 

3. The Colchester based Union Chair will also be responsible for the running of 

the AGM 

 

4. Once appointed the Union Chair shall not be able to submit SU ideas. 

 

5. The Union Chair will be a member of the University of Essex Students’ Union. 

 

6. The Union Chair will be appointed, where possible, before the start of the 

academic year. 

 

7. The Union Chair, will ensure that elected officers provide appropriate updates 

to each Parliament meeting of the yearly plan and their activities 

 

8. The Students’ Union will ensure the Union Chair is supported effectively in their 

role and will review the Union Chair’s work using feedback from students. 

 

9. The Students’ Union will ensure that any meetings are facilitated effectively 

through a substitute if the Union Chair is ill or unable to attend. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 


